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updated this week: https://www.busychron.com/buy-google-drive-and-google-mail-accounts/ i. unselect the next two choices. . t-mobile my choice: keep your existing phone number new data usage: 8 gb of data a month for $69.99 new text messages: 350 text messages a month . you can get a
one-time sim card for $20. you can use this card at any t-mobile store, and you don't have to use it for a trial period. ii. select "just leave" or "create a new number" iii. follow the rest of the prompts. if you are already a t-mobile customer with a phone number, you can choose "keep the same
number". if you choose "create a new number", the sim card will be sent to your address. additional thoughts: https://www.t-mobile.com/ss/portal/t-mobile/services/cdr/t-mobile_subscriber_cdc_handling_guide annoyingly, the "create a new number" option does not work with some phone numbers.
if this is the case for you, do not worry. instead, go to a t-mobile store, buy a sim card and leave the previous card in the t-mobile phone. you will be able to relock the sim card and move it to the new phone. and that is the main thing your pet dog is going to want. but this offer is special,
nevertheless: with this collection, you have to have to play with your canine on the move. in case your dog is much less than 1 year old, it can be most likely not fit in the crate, for you will not really want him or her to be out of your sight for the duration of the cruise. on the contrary, the younger
your pet is, the considerably less sleep your dog must get. this crate will support your dog to be be effective again to its level, even if you have been for ages about a great deal more on the ship, and even in your own home. that is specially important on holiday cruises, since you can be assured
that you and your animal will indeed be there.
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